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Please continue to pray with the Pope for the abolition of the death penalty. We pray that the death penalty, which attacks the 
dignity of the human person, may be legally abolished in every country. 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CALL COORDINATOR FOR THE WEEK OF MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19: April Collamer 
IMMANUEL HOSPITAL EMHC ON THURSDAY: Suspended until September 30. 

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings. 

How do we use what God has given us? 
 

Reading 1   Amos 8:4-7             Reading 2   1 Timothy 2:1-8 
 

Gospel   Luke 16:1-13 
Question of the Week – 

    Adults:  Money is an important part of modern life. Suggest one or two ways you can keep the need for 
                  money in balance with your faith. 
Children:  The Gospel tells us that money can get in the way of serving God.  
                  How can you use all that you have (possessions, money, time, talent) to serve God?? 

Mass Intentions    September 19 - 25 
  

  Monday     No Mass 
  Tuesday     8:15 AM  Pat and Peg Ricketts Int.  
Wednesday     8:15 AM   Sam Treves Int. 
  Thursday     8:15 AM  Edward Schonberner Int.  
    Friday     8:15 AM             Julie Durr Int. 
  Saturday    5:00 PM John Gubbels + 
   Sunday    7:30 AM 

 
 10:30 AM    

Betty Jones + 
Greg Pinker +  
Our Parish Family Int. 

   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As a Parish and as a School, we are praying for the 
Seminarians of the Archdiocese of Omaha. Every  
two weeks we will feature a young man who is 
discerning a vocation to the priesthood.     
 

Please join us in praying: 
 

God our Father, You made each of us to receive our  
gifts in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire 
young people whom You call to the priesthood and 
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will.   
Send workers into Your great harvest so that the  
Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love,  
the suffering are comforted, and Your people are 
strengthened by the Sacraments. We ask this through 
Christ our Lord.  Amen.           ~ Pope Francis 

   

Michael Figura 
College IV 

Saint John Vianney Seminary 
St. Stephen the Martyr Parish, 

Omaha, NE 

 

Parish Support     September 4 - 10 
WEEKLY BUDGETED AMOUNT                         $10,013.89     
    WEEKLY COLLECTION                                    $11,928.00 
    YEAR TO DATE BUDGETED AMOUNT         $100,138.90 
    YEAR TO DATE COLLECTION                               $88,500.62 
VARIANCE – OVER (UNDER)   
              WEEKLY                     $1,914.11 

    YEAR TO DATE                                 ($11,638.28) 
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From the Pastor 

Fall Festival 
Next Sunday is our big day: the Parish Fall Festival! There is still a chance to buy 
lottery tickets, to send in underwriting donations, and to sign up to volunteer for 
even a couple of hours on the day or proximate days. I cannot stress the 
importance of this event to mark our presence in the area, to offer hospitality to 
our neighbors, to build community in our parish and school family, and to raise 
necessary funds to support our mission. It takes EVERYONE to put something 
like this together and carry it out. Have you used the QR code or called the 
Parish Office to volunteer in some capacity? Generosity is more than making  
a financial gift: it’s primarily a gift of time, giving the gift that is you yourself!  
We may not all be able to offer underwriting, but would you offer instead a few 
hours to provide a day of joy and exhilaration for kids, families, and seniors alike? 
 

Trusting in the power of prayer, please recite the following, short oration every day from now through next 
Sunday. For your convenience, this prayer is also posted in the clear book covers of the hymnals in your pews. 
Please plan to attend our Fall Festival on Sunday, Sept. 25th from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and attempt to immerse 
others and me in our “re-baptism” dunking booth! 
 

Dear Lord, we come to You once again to thank You for Your blessings on our previous festivals and 
ask You to move Your Hand over our parish for a safe, successful celebration and a beautiful weather 
day for our Fall Festival this year. Amen. 

 
Building Updates 
I wanted to take a moment to update you on some outstanding improvements from our parish’s capital 
campaign. Many of these projects have been regrettably delayed because of shipping and staffing issues 
among the various vendors we have been working with over the past year. 
 

• Electrical Box: The components have finally been procured to replace the electrical box outside of the 
church, and the company we are working with is in communication with OPPD to schedule an outage 
on a Monday to complete the work. We are still waiting for a confirmed date from OPPD and the 
company. 
 

• New Digital Parish Sign: Fred Doran, our parish Business Director, attended two hearings over the 
summer with the city: With the Planning Board on July 6th and with the Zoning Board of Appeals on  
July 19th. The city reviewed and approved our plans to replace our existing, static parish sign along      
N. 30th Street with a new, digital version. We anticipate installation of the new sign to occur in October. 

 

• Memorial Boards: A monitor that will feature a scrolling list of names of souls in our Memorial Society 
will be installed in the narthex of the church in October. The original, physical memorial boards are 
being cleaned up and repaired and will be hung on the wall of the Parish Center in October. 

 

• Lighting in the Church: The LED bulbs used in the lighting fixtures in our church ceiling burn out quickly 
or, worse, blink incessantly. This happens because we are using LED bulbs with fixtures made for 
conventional incandescent bulbs. We are currently receiving bids for the cost to replace these lighting 
fixtures with new ones that are meant to work with LED bulbs.  
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More Precious Blood 
Our Pastoral Council suggested at our last meeting that we offer more occasions to distribute the Precious 
Blood at Sabbath Masses. If you recall, the practice of offering the chalice was suspended almost, if not, 
everywhere two years ago with the beginning of COVID. We resumed the practice 
this past June on the Solemnity of Corpus Christi and, in a trial period, have offered 
It at all the Masses on the first weekend of the month since then.  
 

Beginning with the publication of the next schedule for liturgical ministers around 
November, we will begin offering the Precious Blood on both the first and third 
weekends of each month. This will require the assistance of more Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion. If you haven’t served as an EMHC for a couple of 
years, we invite you back into service. Please contact Pam Hughes to resume your 
ministry and be put back onto the schedule. I am grateful that so many have 
assisted in the reintroduction of the Precious Blood and for the devotion you have 
for both species of the Eucharist. 
 
Catechetical Sunday 
Today, Sunday, Sept. 18th is the annual celebration of Catechetical Sunday. We invited all our schoolteachers, 
who teach religion, and our Faith Formation and RCIA catechists and their assistants to the Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 
Mass on Sept. 18th to receive a special blessing. We are also blessing parents this weekend at all our Masses 
since you moms and dads are the primary catechists to your children. God give you parents the strength to be 
the best of teachers, in word and deed. 
 

Speaking of Catechetical Sunday, did you know that our St. Philip Neri School teachers reserve 7 PD 
(Professional Development) days per year to receive Catholic catechesis through the Evangelium Institute?  
On those PD days when the kids are not at school, the teachers receive spiritual formation and learn practical 
applications in teaching the Faith. The sessions emphasize a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and 
encourage personal prayer for the teachers and the students who will learn through them. This is all done to 
help the students be rooted in the love of Jesus, equipping them to hold onto their faith in their life journey. If 
you get a chance today, please thank our Faith Formation catechists and schoolteachers for their dedication to 
share the Gospel!    
 
The Archbishop’s Annual Appeal Begins 
In today's readings, we are urged to care for others with our gifts of resources and prayers. In the Gospel, Our 
Lord relates the parable of the dishonest steward: These words are the perfect opportunity to ponder how the 
Lord would like us to share the gifts we have been given, the wealth with which we have been entrusted.  
 
As the 2022 Archbishop’s Annual Appeal is beginning in our parish, 
I invite all of you to answer the call to be faithful stewards. The 
Annual Appeal supports the parishes, schools, and ministries across 
the Archdiocese. Our experience as One Church invites us to the 
recognition that everything is a gift from God. Our financial goal for this year's Annual Appeal 
is $44,574.08 and our participation goal is 11%. Last year we came so close to achieving our goal: 104 
generous parishioners pledged an amazing $40,983.00 to the 2021 Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. The total was 
only $3,761.12 shy of our goal. This year, I know we can do it! As disciples of Jesus, we are invited to trust, to 
let go of fear and open our minds and hearts to God's saving work. Let’s invite Him to show us how to care for 
others through the Annual Appeal. 
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You will soon receive in the mail an invitation from Archbishop Lucas to support the work of the Church 
through a personal commitment. Please read through the materials, pray, and make a financial and/or prayer 
pledge to support the larger work of the Archdiocese. 
 
Pastoral Conference ’22 
The culture is changing around us at a breakneck speed, and the things that used to grow the parish 
community no longer seed to do so. If we want to continue drawing others to Jesus, we must change the way 
we walk with people in the secular world. For most of us (dare I say ALL of us), this means venturing into the 
unknown. We are in uncharted territory and must figure out our way forward. Making this shift towards 
becoming a missional community means opening ourselves to the newness that God desires for us. It involves 
changing our habits, our processes, and even our expectations of what is possible. 
 

Many of us are good at leading others to places that we've already been but how 
do you lead when you've never been to that place yourself? To this end,   
I personally invite you to attend Pastoral Conference ’22 on Saturday, 
Oct. 1st, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in our St. Philip Neri Parish Center (the 
basement of our church). There will be snacks and refreshments throughout the 
conference, including donuts and breakfast fare for early birds who want to come beforehand at 8:30 a.m. 
Archbishop George Lucas has asked every pastor in the Archdiocese of Omaha to fill his parish’s largest 
meeting space for this livestream event. It’s a seminal meeting that will propel us in becoming a more 
missional parish and achieving Jesus’ goal that the Gospel be preached to every creature and every nation! 
 

With God’s grace, I know this conference will provoke a greater understanding of the 
Great Commission and mandate we have all received through our baptisms. For more 
information or to register for this event, please use this QR code. You are also welcome 
to contact Sandy Leininger at sandy.leininger@spnchurchomaha.org or call our Parish 
Office at (402) 455-1289.   I look forward to seeing you at Pastoral Conference ’22! 
 
Workshop for Current and New Ushers 
Ushering is a vital part of our liturgy. Welcoming newcomers, assisting them with seating or a liturgy guide, 
and answering questions go a long way in evangelizing. People want to come where they are wanted and 
warmly treated. Moreover, taking up the collection, recruiting gift bearers, and providing a measure of safety 
and security are invaluable to an elegant and carefree celebration of the liturgy. I invite adult parishioners to 
consider becoming an usher for our Masses. Current and potential ushers are invited to a brief training session 
and Q&A with me, Fr. Cook, on Thursday, Sept. 29th, from 7 p.m.-8:15 p.m. in the church. 
 
St. Philip Neri School Lunches 
We are hosting Sunday lunches for our school students and their families. In our efforts to better wed our 
school and parish communities in mutual worship and fellowship and to make our non-Catholic students feel 
welcome and loved all our St. Philip Neri School students from particular grades have been invited to attend 
our 10:30 a.m. Sunday Mass and, afterwards, join in these special luncheons in our Parish Center at 11:30 a.m. 
Today is the last of these special gatherings, and we are proud to present some of the little children from our 
school who will sing a hymn during the 10:30 a.m. Mass today. 

• Sunday, Sept. 18: St. Philip Neri School 6th-8th graders and their families 
 
Becoming Catholic 
Becoming Catholic (RCIA) is our process for those adults inquiring about becoming Catholic Christians and for 
Catholics still in need of receiving Confirmation, Reconciliation, or First Communion. If you or a loved one  
 

mailto:sandy.leininger@spnchurchomaha.org
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would like to learn more, please contact our Becoming Catholic 
coordinator, Diane Sullivan, at diane.sullivan046@gmail.com or 
402-571-2078.  
 
Baptism Preparation Class 
Going to have a baby? Was your baby recently born? Have a 
small child who needs Baptism? We offer a Baptism session for 
expectant parents and parents with unbaptized infants or small 
children. Parish Catechist, Diane Sullivan, will conduct the 
meeting either with the parents in their own home or here on 
our campus. Participation in the class is necessary before we 
schedule a day and time for a Baptism here. Pre-registration for 
the meeting is necessary, so please contact Marie, our Parish 
Secretary, at marieatspn@yahoo.com or 402-455-1289. 
 
Rescued 
We hear a lot about the Good News but what is that exactly? 
How is Jesus my Savior? What’s He saving me from? All adults 
are invited to a 4-week book study on the text Rescued by Fr. 
John Riccardo. Led by Fr. Cook, these 4 sessions will occur in 
our Parish Center and begin at 7 p.m. and conclude by 8:30 
p.m. on the Thursdays of October. See the flier elsewhere in 
this bulletin and posters in our church for further information, 
registration details, and how to order a copy of the book. 
 
 

 

 

Our Journey of Faith Sister Parish 

Holy Name 
Holy Name Church is located at 2901 
Fontenelle Blvd, Omaha, NE 68104. It is 4.2 
miles and a driving time of approximately 10 
minutes from our SPN-BS campus.  
 
Holy Name Masses: 

• Tues.-Sat. (Eng.): 
o (Memorial Day through Labor 

Day): 8:00 a.m. 
o (After Labor Day up to 

Memorial Day): 8:30 a.m. 

• Tuesday: 7 pm (Sp.) 

• Thursday: 7 pm (Sp.) 

• Saturday: 5 pm (Eng.) 

• Sunday: 10 am (Eng.) & 12 noon (Sp.) 
 

Perpetual Help Novena:  

• Tues. & Sat. after the morning Mass 
 

Reconciliation Times: 

• Thur. 6-7 pm & Sat. 4-4:45 pm 

• By appointment 
  

mailto:diane.sullivan046@gmail.com
mailto:marieatspn@yahoo.com
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St. Philip Neri Catholic School! 
 

                    The Eagle Way 
                             Dream, Believe, Pray, Achieve 

 

                                 YES! We have ALL DAY Pre-K  
                                 for 4-year old’s!!! 

 
 

Our students are back in school! If you attend morning 
Mass, please be extra careful on the campus especially 
in the parking lot and on 31st street! 
 

 

Soup Sunday is Sunday, November 13! If you have 
extra produce that you don’t know what to do with, 
please bring it to the Parish Office. We will can it, freeze 
it, do what we can to save it, for our soups for Soup 
Sunday!  

                                                      WE ARE MAKING PLANS FOR    
                                                                       THE FALL FESTIVAL 
                                                              AND WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
                                                          Please prayerfully consider 
                                               being part of the success of 
                                                            the Festival! 
 
 
 
                         

We cannot do it without you!  
 
 
Please use the Sign Up Genius QR code, 
Or call Sarah Bohnenkamp at 402-889-3697, 
Sarah Parys at 402-671-4323 or the Parish Office, 
402-455-1289 if you are interested in volunteering! 
 

 

Sunday,  
September 25! 
 

There are Fall Festivals signs in Church by the Fall 
Festival tables. If you would like one to place in your 
yard, please take one. There are also flyers. If you have 
a business, or can share it with a business, please take 
some & ask the businesses post them! 

Country Store Items and DeliciousNeeded! If you have 
extra canned items or vegetables as you harvest your 
garden…  
AND if you are cleaning out and find you have new,  
or very gently used items that need a new home,  
please bring them to the Rectory!  
Also, if you have a hobby or do craft projects, we will 
gladly accept them for our Country Store! 
Baked goods and Country Store items can be dropped 
off at the Activity Center on Friday, September 23, 
from 3 – 5 p.m. and on Sunday, September 25 before 
11 a.m. 

vbspro.events/p/f7bbec 

                                                    Please use the above link  
                                                    to register your 1st – 9th  
                                                    grader for Faith formation 
                                                    (Sacrament)classes before 
                                                    Sept 10th. Please note that 
classes will go from 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM this year. 
Classes start Wednesday, September 21st. 
 

Youth group for 7th through  
12th graders will be right  
after Faith formation classes  
in the Parish Center or  
Activity Center and will go  
from 6:45-8:45 this year. We will meet every 
Wednesday, starting Sept. 21st. Please tell your teens 
about it and have them tell their friends and family!  All 
teenagers are welcome. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                YES! We are bringing back BINGO to 
                                                 our Fall Festival! 
                                               25 cents per card! 
                                            – Single line BINGO - 
                  When you yell BINGO, you will be 
                               able to pick a prize for $5 or less.  

-   Fill the card BINGO (once per hour).     - 
When you yell BINGO, you will get a $25 gift card! 
We are asking for your help! A donation for the prizes! 
$5 value or less prizes could be a roll of paper towels, 
box of mac n’ cheese, bottle of ketchup, hair ties, 
playing cards, box of cereal, or a gift card to a fast- 
food restaurant – something you would like to win!  
 

Bring your items to Church next weekend  
& put them in the box by the Mary Statue! 

                                 
                                

 

Dear Lord, 
we come to You once again  
to thank You for Your blessings  
on our previous festivals and  
ask You to move Your Hand  
over our parish for a safe,  
successful celebration and  
a beautiful weather day for  
our Fall Festival this year.  Amen 

 

Get your Fall Festival Lottery Ticket today!  A $20 

lottery ticket will give you a chance to win a $2,500 

grand prize, a $1,000 second prize, or a $500 third 

prize!                 You can’t win if you don’t play! 
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THE WEEK AHEAD      
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18  
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS 

 WELCOME BRUNCH FOR 6TH – 8TH GRADE 

FAMILIES – Parish Center 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
8:15 A.M. SCHOOL MASS WITH GRADES 1 AND 2 – 

Church 
 

9:00 A.M. PROPHETS BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center  
7:00 P.M. PROPHETS BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center  
7:00 P.M. JOURNEY OF FAITH MEETING – Activity 

Center Meeting Room 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
8:15 A.M. SCHOOL MASS WITH GRADES 3, 4 AND 5 – 

Church 
 

6:00 P.M. FAITH FORMATION KICKOFF - School  
6:45 P.M. YOUTH GROUP KICKOFF – Parish Center   

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
8:15 A.M. SCHOOL MASS WITH GRADES 6, 7 AND 8 – 

Church 
 

7:00 P.M. RCIA – Parish Center  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
 NO SCHOOL – PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR 

TEACHERS 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
11:30 A.M.        FALL FESTIVAL 

              
CHRISTIAN HUMOR: 
• I just cleaned my kitchen floors using only my feet and 
   some baby wipes without spilling my coffee….if 
   anyone needs a life coach.  
• What if they close grocery stores and we have to hunt  
   for our food? I don’t even know where Little Debbie 
   lives.  
• 60 may be the new 40 but the $100 dollar bill is now  
   the new $20.  
 
 
    
 

THE  PROPHETS 
Who are these prophets? 
       *Faithful to the End        *Reluctant  
       *Prophet of Woe        *Broken Hearted Prophet  
       *Messengers of Hope    *Prophet of Consolation      
       * God’s Watchman on the Wall  
       * Living God’s Love Story 
 

Come and join the Fall Bible Study on the Prophets and 
learn the answers to the above. The Prophets is a ten 
week Bible Study beginning Tues, Sept. 20 & ends on 
Nov. 22. The morning session is at 9 am.  The evening 
session is at 7 pm. All sessions are in the parish center. 
The video presenters are Sarah Christmyer and Thomas 
Smith.   

Price for the workbook is $5.00 payable at the first 
session.   

If you have questions call Diane Sullivan (402.571.2078) 
or Marsha Moon (402.455.1485) 

 
 

Will you help us replenish some supplies this month? 
Our boutique shelves are getting low on these essentials: 

baby lotion, baby wash, burp cloths, diapers: sizes N & 3, hooded towels, sippy cups with handles, and washcloths. 
You can donate via online shopping: EPS has gift registries with Amazon, Target, and Walmart. You can ship your 
donation directly to EPS in Benson: Essential Pregnancy Services, 6220 Maple St., Omaha, NE 68104. 
OR drop off donations in person! Material donations accepted in Benson (6220 Maple St.) on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday from 9 am – 3 pm and on Tuesday from 9 am – 6 pm. These times won’t work for you - please call  
April at 531-239-3127 to schedule a donation drop off.  Thank You!  

To the Eucharistic Exposition Community:  
The following is a promotional quote about this book, 
Eucharistic Miracles. 
"On many occasions throughout the history of the 
Catholic Church, God has provided visible proof of the 
invisible reality of the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in 
the Holy Eucharist. In her book, Eucharistic Miracles, 
Joan Carroll Cruz documents 36 such miracles which 
occurred from 800 AD to the present day. This book 
tells of consecrated Hosts which have visibly turned to 
human flesh, have bled, levitated, and which have 
become hard as flint when…”  
There are a couple more copies of Eucharistic Miracles 
on the church table. Used ones are scarce.  So, hang in 
there.  If you only read a couple of stories, you will be 
awe-struck.  If anyone wants to take a book home, 
please do.  It's yours.  But if its only gathering dust 
bring it back to share. 
And thank you to all who have responded to the call for 
more hourly Eucharistic Exposition participants.  The 
effort is coming along nicely, but there still is room for 
you, especially as the third member of a Community of 
Three. Contact Joann Feller at 402-215-5532. 
 

“If, therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest 
wealth, who will trust you with true wealth?” 

Luke 16:11 
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PRO-LIFE PRAYERS NEEDED Join other pro-lifers in 
peaceful prayer on Mondays from 8 am to 12 pm in  
the public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood  
at 3105 N. 93rd St. A priest or other volunteer leads 
prayers during the 11am-12 pm prayer hour on 
Mondays. Prayers are also offered at this location on 
Saturday mornings from 10 – 11 am. Parking is available 
in front of Essential Pregnancy Services located at 3029 
N. 93rd St. You are also invited to pray on Thursdays   
(9-11:30 am & 3-4:30 pm), Fridays (7:30-9am) & 
Saturdays (6:30, 7:30, 8 (Spanish), & 9 am) at the 
Bellevue Health Clinic at 1002 W. Mission Ave. in 
Bellevue. Parking is available in front of Essential 
Pregnancy Services located at 908 W. Mission Ave.  
For info, visit www.RespectLifeOmaha.com 
 
 

 

 

THE JPII NEWMAN CENTER IS PARTNERING WITH THE 

EVANGELIUM INSTITUTE for the inaugural semester of its 
Catholic 101 series in the Newman Leadership Center  
in the newly renovated JPII Newman basement 
featuring a state-of-the-art lecture hall. Deacon Omar 
Gutierrez will give weekly seminars beginning Monday, 
September 26, at 7:30 PM. College students can find all 
the events in this series on the JPII Newman website: 
Events — JPII Newman Center Omaha (jpiiomaha.org) 

  HERE’S A LIST OF FUNDRAISERS THAT GO ON THROUGHOUT THE  
  YEAR. THESE ARE EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH AND SCHOOL 
  EARN MONEY OR MERCHANDISE WITHOUT TAKING EXTRA 
  MONEY OUT OF YOUR POCKET! 
  Aluminum cans - We also collect and recycle pop/beer  
  cans for the Knights of Columbus by the shed in the  
  corner of the Church parking lot. The money is used to 
  fund scholarships for eighth grade students attending 
  Catholic High School.  
    

  Together a Greater Good (TAGG) Get in the habit of 
  “TAGGing” your purchases at area stores & restaurants. 
          Go to www.togetheragreatergood.com   
                     to download the app! 
  Need help downloading the TAGG app?   Give Cathy  
  Fluckey a call & she can walk you through it. 
  * If you make a purchase at a business that participates 
  with TAGG & you do not want to have the app on your  
  phone or you have a phone that does not have apps,  
  please turn in your receipt to the Parish Office or give it  
  to a Neri Dollar seller & we will make sure SPN-BS  
  receives credit for your purchase. We MUST have the 
  receipt within 7 days of your purchase! AND…  
  Hy Vee Receipts: You can now TAGG your Hy-Vee 
  receipt & the Parish will receive 1% of your purchase.  
  The TAGG MUST be done within 7 days of purchase. 
   

  Bottle caps and Coke codes from all Coke products.  
  Please send in the bottle caps and the code from inside 
  the 12-packs, 18-packs, or 24-packs.  
    

Neri Dollars: Neri Dollars are gift cards to your favorite 
vendors. They are easy to use, and a percentage will go 
toward reducing your tuition. Contact Cathy Fluckey or 
Marie McFarland at the Parish Office with questions or 
to make your purchase.  
 

Box Tops 4 Education – If you have the traditional Box 
Tops, you can still clip it & send it to school. Every valid  
Box Top is still worth 10 cents for our school. 
If you see the label that states, “No More Clipping Scan 
your receipt” See how at BTFE.com, you can use the Box 
Tops app to scan your receipt. The app will find 
participating products purchased at any store & instantly 
add cash to our school’s earnings online. For more info on 
this app, go to: 

 https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-
way-  collect-box-tops-education-t159507 
 

Bakers If you shop at Bakers, be sure to enroll in the 
Bakers Community Rewards program & designate St. 
Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament & we will receive a donation 
quarterly based on the amount of your purchases. 
 

Amazon Go to smile.amazon.com in your browser address 
bar instead of www.amazon.com & choose to support  
St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Church of Omaha.  Shop      
- place your order & Amazon donates .5% of eligible 
purchases to us! 

Join the Serra Club of West Omaha for a special Holy 
Hour for Vocations with Archbishop George J. Lucas at 
St. John Vianney Catholic Church, 5801 Oak Hills Drive 

on September 26 for a Meeting & Mixer before  
Holy Hour with Rev. Eliot Schwer. 

 

Together we will pray a rosary 
for vocations before the  
Blessed Sacrament.  We will 
also recite the Litany for  
Vocations & spend time in  
silent adoration as we pray 
for an increase in vocations throughout the Archdiocese 
of Omaha.  This special evening begins with a welcome 
reception & refreshments at 6 PM.  Our speaker at the 
reception will be Rev. Eliot Schwer, Associate Pastor of 
St. Cecilia Cathedral, who will share the story of his call 
to the priesthood & the inspiration to start a citywide 
holy hour for young adults, Veni, at the Cathedral. At 
7 PM we will gather in the sanctuary for the Holy Hour 
for Vocations.  Please invite your family, friends, & 
guests to join us!  All are welcome!  RSVP here to help 
us plan for success:  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4CAAA72BA6
FECF8-holy.  If you are interested in helping to build  
the Church locally through vocations support, contact 
Bruce Jefferies, Serra VP, 402-521-4262 or 
bjefferies16117@gmail.com.  Learn more at 
serrawestomaha.org & Facebook @serrawestomaha. 
 

 

http://www.togetheragreatergood.com/
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
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Hope to see you at the Fall Festival! 

All women are invited to the Magnificat-Omaha* Fall 
Brunch on September 24th, 9:30 AM, at St. Robert 
Bellarmine Catholic Church with guest speaker, Debra 
Herbeck, who  will share the story of her conversion from 
Judaism to her personal encounter with Jesus the Messiah 
and to the Catholic Church. Come and hear Debra’s 
joyous message from her many books, including those 
written with her husband Peter Herbeck on Hope, Faith 
and Love. Cost: $20. For Reservations & Information:  
          Go to www.MagnificatOmaha.org 
 * Magnificat-Omaha is an archdiocesan-wide Catholic 
women’s organization focused on evangelization. 

  
 Calling all golfers!  Sign up today to join Bethlehem 
House at their 9th annual Golf Scramble!  Included with 
your $500 team registration is box lunch, cart, dinner 
and round of golf for four players.  Individual golfers 
may sign up for $150 and be placed on a 
team.  Registration and Sponsorship opportunities can 
be found at: 
https://one.bidpal.net/bethlehemhousegolf2022/welco
me 
What: Bethlehem House’s 9th annual Golf Scramble 
When: Tuesday, September 27th – check-in at 10 AM 
with an 11 AM shotgun start 
Where: Tiburon Golf Club – 10302 S 168th St 
What’s Included: $500 team registration includes golf, 
cart, box lunch and dinner for 4.  
 

Silent auction, raffle, mulligans and string it outs will be 
available for purchase at the event. 
 

Own the message. Let Omaha know that Pro-Life is 
pro-love, pro-woman, and pro-information! 
Make a prayerful statement and defend life by 
participating in the annual Life Chain on Sunday 
October 2, 2022, from 2-3pm. Watch the bulletin for 
information on where to stand or just show up and 
stand with a group on Dodge Street in Omaha and 
Broadway in Council Bluffs.  
Pregnant and parenting moms in need are in our 
parishes and our neighborhoods. As Pope Francis 
reminds us, our parishes need to be “islands of mercy 
in the midst of a sea of indifference.” The Lord 
continues to invite us to a deeper commitment to the 
Archdiocese vision: One Church: Encountering Jesus, 
Equipping Disciples, and Living Mercy. 
 

 

 

For your convenience, there are several easy ways to purchase tickets to WIN the Grand Prize of 
$2,500.00, Second Prize of $1,000.00 or Third prize of $500.  Purchase a chance from one of our 
parishioners or a St. Philip Neri School student, or by filling out and mailing in the form below – your  
ticket will be mailed back to you, or by contacting the St. Philip Neri School Office at 402-315-3500,  
or St. Philip Neri–Blessed Sacrament Parish Office at 402-455-1289 or by stopping by the  
St. Philip Neri–Blessed Sacrament Parish Office at 8200 N. 30 St. during normal business hours.  
Official Rules available at the Parish Office upon request. 
 
I would like to purchase ____ # of ticket(s) at $20.00 per ticket, for a total of $ ___________.    
 

Please enter my chance(s) in the Fall Festival lottery and send my ticket stub(s) to me. 
 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 
 

 
Address: __________________________________________________ 
 

 
City/State/Zip ______________________________  Ph# _____________________________ 

 
Make checks payable to St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Parish and 

mail to St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Parish; 8200 N. 30 St.; Omaha, NE  68112 

 

He Wept Retreat  If you are a parent who has lost a 
child, please join us at the ‘He Wept’ retreat. This free 
retreat will take place on Saturday, October 8th, 8am-
6pm at St. Patrick's Elkhorn. All grieving parents 
whose children of any age that have died by any 
cause, including miscarriage, no matter how long ago 
are encouraged to attend. Meals provided. Space 
limited. For more information, and to register by 
September 24th, visit stpatselkhorn.org. 
 

http://www.magnificatomaha.org/
https://one.bidpal.net/bethlehemhousegolf2022/welcome
https://one.bidpal.net/bethlehemhousegolf2022/welcome
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